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WAR WITH ENGLAND
Uponthe-reception of the news in England,

of the taking of Mason and Slidell from the
lifiti-sh,Steamer Trent, by Capt. Wilkes of the
San •Jecintof great indignation was expressed
torthose- interested in the -potion .trade,:and
„meetings:wpm held in Liverpool callingttpon
the British Government to resent the insult

,pffered its flag. The papers, however, take
~.the matter coolly, and the London Times says :

~ttUnwelcome as the truth maybe, it is never-
jheless a truth that we have established is

system, of International Law which now tells
_against us." . The !times, thus intimates that
,CaPt..Wilkes in taking 31ason and Slidell from
;the British Steamer was only doing what a ,
Law, established by the superior strength of
the English Navy years ago, permitted him to
-do. • ,The Star says.: "The opinion of the law
officers of our Crown has been taken on the j
'eubject and we are assured that it is clearly I
in favor of the right • [to take Rebels from
Englisk vessels] assumed by theUnited States
Gotrerninent.' We do not -see on what inter-

.

lwetation of the law of nations and the privi-
'leges'ef'belligerants a contrary opinion could
be sustained." If the English people do be-

-ecinie, indignant and.make cot'onized speeches
ther.cannot remove the right which all Inter-
national LaW gives, and therefore the English
-Government cannot justly interfere in the case

•.14n_. hand. ..

-_Since the above was written another Steam-
or has arrived from England and brings the
itetcs that it was the intention of the CroWn
to demand the surrender of Alason each Slidell
and reparation for the alledged) insult. The
news intimates that a war with]this country
is.expeeted and great preparatiOns are being
-made for it. If England pursueS this course,
_contrary to all the principles of night and
Law, let us meet this as did our fathers a,

simitnr course years ago, and let there not be
rs sword, sheathed until full 'satisfaction is
.givert.l.,'Einee the war with the rebels -begun
'England has offered insults unceasingly to
this. country • through he press, continually

'asserting -the fallacy of our form of Govern-
ment. and the• inevitable destrtietiou of the
Union. - Let no one be frightened with this
bluster. Twice hasEnghind felt the power

-ofFree America, and, as the "third time is
:alvtays a charm," let her, if it.must be, feel it
:•ngtifii. We have nowin the field over WO,.
000 men 'and in three months time can -put
twice thalt•ii`umber on the field before Eng-

-hind's vile horde. But first, end the war at
home—end it speedily. Slavery must be
4bolisled! Free the negroes, and give them

'the implementsofwar to fight for that free-
'. poni. • If Congress wants such a course -en-
dorsed, give them petitions. We have no
child's game to play. "Desperate _ diseases
require desperate remedies.''

THIRTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS.
Second Session.

.. - The President ba4,declinetlito commu.
nicate to Congress any communications
addressed to him by the Governments
of England France and, Spain in regard
,to the armed intervention ' proposed by
them in the affairs of Mexico. • lie deems

, that it is inexpedien't-at_th4 exigency to
do so. 1!

On the 11th' inst., the death of Col.
: Baker was announced in Ccingress. The
President was in the Senate -durino• the
proceedings in that body, ape sat by the
side of, the Vice-President. The Senate
eulogies were delivered by 3 essrs. Cowan,
Dixon, Sumner, Nesmith, and Latham ;

those in the House by. Messrs. Shiel,
Flielro, 'Sargent, Dunlap, !Colfax, Rich-

- ardson. Kelly, and Riddle.
The Ilepublichn 3lembeis &Congress

held an adjourned canons 4 the Capital
on the'llth instt ,Senator IClark of New-
Hampshire was Chairman, and Mr. Camp-

' hell of Pennsylvania Secretary. Thera
. was, au interchange of views, continuing

over two hours. About sixty gentlemen
-ewer present. - .-Finally, the, pending res-

. Ai ion •of Representative—Bingham wag
una imously adopted. It provides for

' -the confisention of all property of rebels
'in arms, and all who. aid and' abet them,
and the unconditional emancipation of

' their slaves.
Mr. Trumbull in the Senate has pre-

sented a bill repealing the law prevent-
ion' Jewish ministers from acting as
-Chaplain's in the army.

The unanimity in both' Houses in favor
Of the propriety of confiscatini-Rebels'
property, and emancipating their slaves,
is snob that it is believed 'there will be
little difficulty iu obtaining even a two:
thirds vote. .

A GooD.Exa3ms.--It is stated that
at Mr. Gough's recent lecture lu Albany,
Mrs. tGov: Morgan, who occupied a front
seat in the gallery, took out her soldier'S
sock and knitted vigorously until the time
for the commencement of the lecture.—
The next evening •the power of fashon
had;dOne its work upon the Albanians,.
and in every part of the spacious hall la.
;dies: were seen working .vigorously with
tthe patriotic, yarn.

The State Edlicational Conientbn wet
in Harriebur,c, week „before last. There
WAS quite a large numher of delegates
present who seemed to manifest much
interest in the mutter'. upon which theyhead been. called to. deliberate and take
aCtion.

The citizens of Baltimore have thus
far taken $1,000,000 of the U. S. loan.

SYNOI,SIS OF WAR NEWS.
• ;it is said, ini.:Washington thatthe ene-my out.numbers'nSian the Potomac, !Int
the grnundsonlvitich this opinion ishaled
are kiyen, except that •75,000 freSh
troop's are believed to have Collie tip re-
cently from the South.

Some rho are well fitted to forth an
opinion on the point, express their belief
that the. Union Army on the Potomac is
aVont to go into Winter.qnarters, as cx-
teusive preparations are making to build
huts.._••:

From 'Kean-64 we learn that Capt.
.tievitt and 40 men a few days ago burned
the bridges. at Whippoorwill, five miles
from Russellville, on the Memphis b 'each
railroad. They attacked the rebel uartl,
killed two, and took eleven prisone ~ .
,We have again a. report about t e pi-

rate Sumter.. That,craft was at Martin-
iqUe on the 24th ult., and the UlnitedStates gun-boat Iroquois. was in pursuit
°flier ; but she, escaped, as she has so
many times before„done. , , ,

There,(continues to be great excitement
in:eastern Tennessee. Bridges are being
burnt, Crops destroyed and in districts
where the Unionists are in a minority
they are persecuted by the Rebels in a
most outrageous ; manner. The report
thit Parson Brownlow, had met and de-
feated a large band ofRebels is Confirm-
ed.

lEx-Ilinister Faulkner, released from
Fort Warren on Parole,, has gone to Rich-
mond to endeavor to exchange himself
for Mr..Ely. •

News from the South report that the
Planters are setting fire to their crops to
keep. them from falling into the hands of
the Federal troops.

WAsumGroN, Deo.3 12.—A private
letterfrom au officer in Fort Pickens states
that Col. Brown had all his guns slotted
for two or three days, waiting until all
the rebel boats that bad habitually) plied
between Pensacola ;and . the Navy-Yard
were'sately hived at the latter, when he
opened fire. Theresult wag, two of them
were sunk and others disabled, Warrinr,
ton and the Navy-Yard were burned, and
the flag-stafft of Forts,lllcßae and Bar-
rancas were shot away. The Rebels',.loss
of life was unknown. _There were one
killed in Pickens and Seven wounded.—
kany shells were thrown at its fla-staff,
which was not hit, although the rebel
gunnery was unexpectedly good.. A shell,
three days after it was thrown into Pick-
ens, exploded, apparently without cause,
and killed six men, beside wounding a
number.

The War Department received.a
patch to-dai from Col. Brown at. Fort
Pickens, briefly telling the result of the
bombardment of 'Warrington,Fort:Meßae,
and Pensacola Nary-Yard. Warrington
was destroyed, Fort Mcßae silenc6d, and
the Navy-Yard fired. Our loss was a
Captain of a gun killed and six men
wounded. The only damage su4ainedby Fort Pickens was the dismounting of
One gun..

A private letter from an officer at Port
Royal, dated at noon on Friday, the Pith
inst., says that • Gen. Stevens with his
brigade was at last embarked, and, was
then moving from Hilton Head for Beau-
fort. "ft is expected that there will be
sharp fighting," says the writer, las it is
the opinion of Gen. Stevens that three
thousand Rebel troops are now tiOr‘e."—We also learn that the 46th New-York
Regiment, under Col. Rosa, was to leave
on that day, to occupy Tybee Isrand ; and
also that orders had been given to estab-
lish several large guns in au abandoned
"fortifimition"onatter Island, which com-
glands the entrance of St. Helena Sound
on the north, and to garrison the place.
This point is only about 20 miles front
Charleston.

A deserter was shot in Gen. Franklin's
Division by order of the Court Martial.

A Rebel prisoner yesterday takeo near
Washinvon declares that the Southern
army is on the point of moving from Cen-
treville in three columns, of 75,000, men,
expecting to find our advance off guard.
He says that four days' rations had been
given out. It appears certain that the
Rebel army on the Potomac has' been
largely ratinforeed within some days.

There is'inuch anxiety felt at this mo-
ment concerning Kentucky. Oa the
10thinst., at Somerset, they were expect-
ing ,a. fight immediately. More recent
advises state that there had been no
fighting beforiihn ander was hnurlv ex-
pected that an order to throw all Indiana
regiments which hair() a minirr4n num-
ber into Keritneky would give our troops
an additional strength of 9,000 0 10,000 -
There is naturally great interesexcitedSfor the fate of the war in that s etion.

From Missoitri We learn thatlthe com-
merce of the Mississippi has 'been'placed
entirely under the charges of the Govern-
b ent; all owners, officers, and employees
of boats will be compelled to. take the
oath of allegiance,.;l and severe (penalties
are affixed to the commission of any act
contrary to the spirit of the order' -The
latest news from Gen. Price is Ito:the of

that he is still at Osceola •ith from
10,000 to 15,000 ,men, soon to move
Northward.

Capt. Rathbope, of the te m trans-
port Illinois, reports that on }Thursday,
night, at 10 o'clook, when he passed
Charleston, on his way. up from Port
Royal, the whole city was on ft,re,. Pre-
senting a spectacle awfully sublime.

.From the same source we ledrn that on
Wednesday, last,' I when, the Illinois left,
all the Islands adjaCent to, P rt Royal
were-occupied by, our troops and that
they bad succeeded in seeurin 82,000,-
000-worth of cotton. The health of the,
troops was •-remarkably fine; and the
weather very_pleaeant. •

jetnii'ihti-46th Regi went.
bA.ite limes. Muddy Branch, Md.l

Dec. Gat, 1861.
I. MILEDiroa The regiment,has march-
Led, With.the exception of one Caliper&
who,remain a few days on picket, and a
part ef-the,QUarteramster's stores which
are left until • the return of the baggage
train, in 'care :of the Quartermaster, Ser-
geant au&rayself. The whole of the Di-
vision has gone to Frederick City,. for
what'purpOse . I. know 'not. • There are ye-

rious_ramors that some of the largest rem
iments have been-selected to:go-On bcia?d
sortie_ fleet .goiag South.- Thie,may be
true, and if so, you can take it for grant-
ed that the.46th-'is on hand.

The 46th moves , along smoothly as a
regiment. is.Tot so, I am sorry to say,
with • the two companies from Potter.
Three of our comrades have thus early
.sacrificed their lives. Yes, Higley Judd
and John Peet from Company H, and
Gilbert Kenyon, from Company ,G, are
with us no;inore. All were good and true
soldiers, and their loss is deeply, felt by
us all. Kenyon and Peet"were buried in
the churchyard. in Darnestown, with mil-
itary honors. A simple board with their
names, regiment and age was the only
tribute, their Comrades could leave by
their grades;" but memory .will forever

reserve.ber choicest spot in the hearts' ofmany many dear friends, to cherish the
names of thosewho have thus early fallen
in the service of their country.

A few words upon the character of the
46th. Friend's at home And from differ-
ant parts of the State seem toi think (by'
the tone Of, their letters) that we have a
regiment of villains, desperadoes and
thieves.: I suppose they have formed
their opinion from the murder ofour Ma-
jor, and widens untrue rumors concerning
us while the regiment was yet in its in.
fancy. This, I_ admit, would cause a
strong feeling against us—and the regi-
ment„a thousand brave, true and patri-
otic men7L--must suffer for the crime of a
single villain. Bat know., friends, at'
home, that we are not the set. of despera4
does you imagine us to be. Don't take
our word, but take the words of Gen:
Banks, ofourßrigadier-General Williams,
of our own Col. .Knipe, and of the inhab-
itants near whom we are quartered. By
them we lore praised for good behavior,
even morn than by our Orthodox Yankee
friends in the Division with us. Our
'bravery and endurance have been highly
commended by Gen. Banks, our efficiency
by Gen. Williams, our neatness by the
Inspector General; and Col. 'Knipe, a
brave and gentlemanly soldier and withal
aspiring,s notonly satisfied, but is proud
of his regiment. That them- are hard
cases among us we admit, and they have
been more numerous since pay day, for
with Miele Sam's "gondolas" come
whisky. The damnable "sesesh"• rum-1
seller spies, for the sake of lining their
pockets with the "yellow tin"— of :their
heretofore doting Uncle Sam. (for they
love thai'part still,) will make brutes of
men.

'" The country I have not yet spoken
of. Maryland,tn this section is fair toook
upon, and towards Edward's Ferry is -

ally beautiful,' The banks of the Potl -

time are "broken with steep bluffs. These
bluffs do not extend back, but are ridges
sometimes running parallell and some-
times running, at an angle with the river.
Farthei back 'it is less abrupt, Uverthe-
less it presents a rolling and irregular
surface.) ,The surface is composed very
much of red shale. Water courses are in
this easily formed, and deep gullies are
worn wherevar the water of heavy rains
courses.' Streams are more or less mud-
dy, hence; the name "Muddy Branch:."
The soil, seems productive where it has
not been worn out. The original growth
of timbPr-is Oak, Chestnut and Walnut,
very Much in appearance of the timber

I iapou limestone soil of Central Pennsyl-
vania; but on worn,out fields the Yellow
Pine soon spring up. It needs'the thrifty
farmer of 'Pennsylvania to snake Mary-
land, anti he can easily do it by using
and not fearing to soil the hands that God
has given, him. Corn and-wheat are the
principal productions. Slavery is tilt,
curse q wish there was a stronger word)
of Maryland. Judging from the few peo-
ple a spiffier meets, the common intelli-
gence of (Maryland is below mediocrity.
Schoolhouses are among the curiosities,
also„churches. I have met one man who
iongedito see Maryland a free State, but
more than the half we cannot believe
who say "they are for the Union. The
sight of a soldier makes them the strong-
est Union men. When ,we express our

doubts" about the inhabitants being sound,
(of course to try them) their answer is
invariably, "I reckon right smart I'm a
Union Man." All who are able hold

" slaves. !Of course the slaves long for

Ifreedom We urge 'them to run away,
but, they dare not for fear of being re-tak-
en when they are sure to be sold South.
Whipping is not common here. Not a
slave have I heard speak, even respect-
fully Cf his master. Women seem to fare_'
harder than the men. The latter seem''
sometimes to wear a contented look, but
the *mien never. .They,appear troubled
and anxious. I was in a farm-house and
saw.enough to make the heart,ofa human
ache. ! Not a harsh word was spoken or
a cross look given, but the tone in speak-
ing to or of a slave was enough; that said'
to thet poor slave, "you are my ox" and ,
to me, "If that beast of mine kicks 'twill
not pay to break his legs, I'll sell him."'
Couldn't stand it, nohow-4 spoke, cense-
quently,a few parting words upon the de-
grading and brutalizipg effects of human
slavery and left, hoping I had not made
a good friend of, that man, bidding hhin i
and till like . him I hope au everlasting!
farowo.

, The boys are enerally tiTew 441,
everrare idthe bospital. 566 o(thosri
who were away are nowwith ,

• Roping to'get a iIoIJn.NAL Soon I aril
do as .I promised—elose. Yoqrs; ,

-

. IlcimEnT
The First Epistle Of Philos the Philanthropist'

to the Potter conntianal

MI ,en, brOthren, and ,fathers,--llwomeisisters and mothers,i—children, sons, an
daughters,—you;, the lieopie 11of; ,Tott4.
county do Ino address, who tn 4 simply
—one ofyou. ; I •:

0-- - If- LT, '

inJur nation of- Ulm, is engage,
fearful ,stragg,le.! Hostile armies stand
arrayed against each other; imid i'deadly
strife is goin&on., A larn•belpiopOrtion clfthe able-bodied met of this; county barresigned their peaceful- ecctipations; and
gone to the war; some; of them, have al-
ready laid down their lives ;land iierhapS,even now, the sanguinary conflict: is bat
as it were be,gut. ,Alas for; the firesiOs
already made desolate, land ,` for the veii,many more which may be-- whicili in allhuman probability "trust be+—thria deso-
lated, no one can tell how soot. • . illWar, considered by;itself; is an'unti,tt-
igated evil. Like certain surgical opera-
tionsq it can never be justly:resorted&I,
except as the only means left for the re-
moial of some greater. evil. =A.- nditiiit
of war is in itself a condition e tli 'toZi,be deplored. ' , '• -,

• 4
'Who among us could _pcissibly• desirewar;for its own sake ? 1 Who of us woUld

not greatly prefer peace, other things be-ing',equal ? Who,, having the power-to
remove the cause of the preseut conthet.would long hesitate to do /36 IP; 1. Whri ?

No One—most certainly nolo:ie.,: H
Up here in Potter, few (if any) need to,

be told, as a rnatterlof new's, that t, e
great procuring cause .of the present sti fe
is the sys.ert of ehattle slavery • existihg
at the South. Southern, slavehold'ers
"cleiis3d and set on foot" the. rebelliim

4 ..mainly for, the Promotrn of their, "pedu-
liar" and—with them—most cherished
institution. To all'persons , not totally;
hoodwinked by prejudice, that is clearly
and, indisputably evident. The' existingwar, on the part,of the nation"at large; is

matiifestlyi a war, in self defence:----a war
for the preservatiot of national existerlee.People of Potter not gone to the•wer !

Dwellers in the batiner county of ihe
KcYstol ,e State ! !While puisning your
peaceful avocations, you .ca,u yet do some.

.thing toward cutting :short:. the !war, cud
hastening the advent of peace.: The caUseof the war being such',.as lit ni askCongress to strike. at. the root of 'the nvi'bybbolishing 'slav,ery.lThefollowibg is thought, to be as gi
a'form of petition as any. I I!Tor the Honorable Senatetanil House

Representatives ofthe United State,
America, in Congess assembledThe undersigned; inhabitants of Poi

county, in tbe State ofPenesylva!

ood
II

fitter
1

Lnta,
tine
its

tied,
Your

being greatly desirous that ' the ,exis,
rebellion be speedily put down, and
like in the future effectually, preven
dorespectfully and 'earnestly petition Xihohorable body to take some ,effective
measure for the total suppres, sion of
clia.'ttel slavery thronilicut the country,

--asl a means to that end,,lither
questing His lExceliency, the 'President,toiissue a military proclamation for'thispurpose,--or,(in the labsciicci of tl4 or 11in the event of his non compliance kith
such request,) by passing 'a general alit of
eniancipation; setting free, all the !slaves,upon the and waters of the • 'piiited
States, and allowing is fair Compensaltion
toHuch slaveho:dois as are 1941 to the,
GOvernment.l "

And your petitioners will humblyI v„pray, &,e. ' Ii Copiee of ,the abOve may, be, obtained
at, the Ceuddrsport P. 0., and shank,' be
returned to the P.M..Letithlem be nu-
merously; sinned: Delay

recommend that women sign laslivellas men. They surely are' as•Much inter-ested in the matter, having as many sons,brothers, and fathers in theiarmy l ash, theMen have,.and a greater fiuMber
bands. Let late names of :signers •bo ar-
ranged in two distinct columns', the men's

tbe left, and the women's on,the right,
that the nutnber of each may belreadily
ascertained. Sign, ladies, sign. seems
in a manner necessary that Yod should do
so, since 60 many men have gone as

•

soldiers:" If, for this reasd,n Mel right-
hand columshould overrun the left,
Why let it. ilSign;ladies • and gedtl men
all. liespectfully,

It is said that assurances shade been
given to the President that the li,egisla-
tore of Kentucky tvill shortly pass .a la*

_emancipating all slaves in that State; and.
reimbursing loyal men for their ectinia-

]fy loss.
' The Postmaster-General has madrangements,*hich will soon be in o

tion, for reclining dead letters t, lO 'writers, in all cases in which they
_lose the names of the authors..
I: It is said that Mrs. President, tincolu
hits three brothers who are in the army
of the South, and three sisterti atn,ong-therebels, who are married to-Seeessionistscone of thetulat the head of several thou.:
sand men. Our estimable Presidentessis said to halve marked solicitude for her
contumacions "brothers and sisters.?Senator Wilsob, of Mass:,' intro-dueed a bill for abolitionof ilia post
of Sutler in the army. For this' he de-
servei the thankii of the soldiers; and all
who case for their well-being.

Senator Andrei Johnson,
in Washington, and reports'
feelingin.rtastSriiTeatime-elirhelming,whelaning,
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EtTJAALIA ,LODGE;NO: 842, F.SLATED; on the 2nd and 4thiVeoor,,days nfoach month. Also Masonic gather.ings On. every lyetlnesdaY Evening, tot workand practice, at their Hall in Coudersport.
' 7.1110T11Y-IVES, INT.SsnVni, HAVEN; 'Seep

I JOHN S. MANN;
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LkCoudersport, Pa.,' will attend the severalCourts in Potter and 3irKean Counties. Ailbusincns entrusted hi his care will rec ti,,prompt attention. O6ice comer •of Wenand' Thirestreets. • . •

• .A.RTHUR G, O,LAST.tD•
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT I.At,Coudersport, Pa., will attend to allbusinto

. entrusted to his care, With Treniptnes andOfliCe on Soth-west corner ofMaioand Fourth streets,' -'

ISAAC BENSON.'
ATTORNEY-AT LAlV,'Coudersport,-Pa. origattend to all business entrusted to him, IritScare aneftomptness. Office onSecond lc,near the Allegheny Bricte. •

F. W. KNOT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport,Pit.orilregularly attend the Courts in Potterthe adjoining Counties. - .

-0. T.'ELLISON, •
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport',Pa.

respectfully informs the citizens of the rilI,age and vicinity that he will promply repond to all calls for professional service,
Office on Main St., in building formerly eccupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq. .

C: S: a; .E. A. JONES,. ,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Good!,Grciceries, tic., Main st., Cond'ersport,

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER LS. 'DRY GOODS, READY-11ADI

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, ie., 3lain at,Coudersport, Pa.
COLLINS SMITH;

DEALER inDry Goods )Groceries, Provision'ilardware,'`Queensware, . Cutlery, atni
Goods usually- found in a country. Store.
Coudersport, Nov. 27,1861.

M. W. MANN,
DEALER BOOKS ~4; STATIONERY, MAG.

AMES and' Thisic; N: W. -corner of Midi
and Third sts:, ConderSport, Pn.

' COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. CLASS3IIIIE, Proprietor, Corner e

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot
- ter Co a. ' •

gam,, Livery Stable isalso kept in connec
Lion with this Hotel.

L. B IRD,
SURVEYOP., CONVEYANCER; ke., BROOK

LAND, Pii., (formerly Cm'sliingville.) Ottic
in his Store

;NARK GILLON, .
TAlLORnearly opposite the Court House

rr•ill make all , clothes intrusted to hint in
the latest. and 'hest styles —Prices to eni
the tinfes.—Give him a call. . 13.41

ANDREW SANBERO& BIWB.
7'.A.-NNERS AND CILTRRIDRS.-r -Dides tasee.

on the shares, in' the best manner. Tannery oti, the past • side of Allegany, river
Coudersport,.:Potter county, Pa.—Jy 1.1:6

U. I. OLMSTED.- MEM
OLNISTED_& KELLY,

DEALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET TM
WARE, Main st., nearly opposite.tlie Court

Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
IrowlVare made to order;,,in good style, ea
short notice.

" THE UNION
ARCIT STREET, ABOVE. THIRD,

Philadelphia. ;
UPTON' S. NEWCOMER,_Proprietor.

• filarThis! Hotel; is central; convenient br
Passenger cars to all parts of the city, India
every particular adapted to the Hants of .th!
business public.

VV'Terrns $1 50 per

LUCIEN BIRD,
DEALER in • • . •

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, -

HARDWARE, -DRY GOODS,
Also,

Has been so fartmiate:as to seonre
ces of TfIONIAS BAKER; who is making'
and mending Boots and. Shoes in his
own, unexceptionable style, with

GOOD STOCK.
have concluded to sell only for

• , READY PAT,
from October 1, 1861:

Ilars.Will buy Ashes,llides,Pelts, and 800
Grains. •
in Brookland, (formerly. Cushingville2l

Sept., 1861 .-•
. .

TEE
• POTTER, JOURNAL

PUBLISHED BY
YE.. W. McAlarney; Proprietor.

$l.OO ..111,;_EARONVARIABLY IX ADTANCI.

*.,*Devoted' to,the cause of Republicanism,
the interests of Agriculture, the advancement
of Education, and the best good of Potter
county, Owning no guide except that C.

Principle, It will endeaver to aid in the Rai
of more fully Freedomizing our Country.

• i
ADV'ERTI,SEMENTS inserted at. the !folic:twist

rates, weptwhere special bargains are made.
1 Square [lO lines] 1 insertion, -

1 " ti 3 $1 Si
Each subsequent insertion less therili, 9
1 Square three months, •;" '- - :---2 it
1 "

- - 41$
1 " nine , - - -

--551
1 " 6ne .year, 'el
1 Column; six 'months,, 20 9
if it 10 ee

;
IL . Ct 700

1, " 1 per year. -- -- -40 00
• 44 44 . 14 2000

Administrator's, or Executor's Notice; .1 -,

Business Cardi,rB.linei Or less, peryear 5 6:
Special and Editorial Notices,per line, "

All transient advertisements matt P.

paid inadvance, and no notice will be tsle3
of ladvertisements from a distance, unless de!
araccompanied by the money or satisfsetor t
reference. ' _

g6rßlanks, and Job Work of all kinds, sl'
tendedto , promptly and faithfully,

Adipiinhitratorls Notl

NOTICE is hereby given .that letiers'ofsd-
ministraeon on the 'estate'of 8E51.1*

ROXIE, late of Sweden township, Potterf0"
dec'd, have been granted to the subscriber%
the Register of Potter county, to wi10.m../1.
debts 'dug to said estate and. claims 50,10'
the same, must be presented for 'settlementor
Payment. J. W. BlRD,,idriF.

Swiden,',Sept: Zi 1661. .- it


